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THE SKULSKI CABINET
Public opinion in Poland was not unanimous respecting Pil-
sudski's policy. The winter of 1919-20 proved exceptionally
severe, and the financial and economic situation, already very
bad, grew worse. The Polish mark depreciated, and prices rose.
Sickness increased and typhus was prevalent. The political situa-
tion was confused. After the resignation of Paderewski a new
Cabinet was formed on December 13, 1919, the Prime Minister
being Leopold Skulski. But his Government was only partly
taken from the Seym, the remainder being composed of experts
and technicians. Attacked by the National Democrats of the
Right and the Socialists of the Left, his position soon became
precarious.
One splendid feature of Skulski's administration was the taking
over of Pomerania from the Germans in January 1920; on
February 10 the Polish flag was raised once more on the shores
of the Baltic. The Germans evacuated Danzig on January 24, and
in mid-February Sir R. Tower was appointed High Commissioner
of the Free City by the League of Nations. Another striking
incident of the first three months of 1920 was that Pilsudski
became Marshal of Poland, a title new in the Polish Army. A
commission of generals, known as the Commission of Grades (of
officers), invited him to assume the title of Marshal, and on
March 19 he intimated his acceptance; on April 3 he was gazetted
by an order signed by the Minister of War.
POLAND REPLIES TO THE SOVIET
Patek, Polish Foreign Minister, on March 27,1920, replied to the
Soviet Note of January 29, and set forth the conditions under
which Poland would agree to enter into negotiations for peace.
The Note closed with a proposal to begin negotiations on April 10
at Borisow, a town near the front* On March 28 Chicherin in reply
asked for the immediate suspension of hostilities on the whole
front (so as to be free to deal with Wrangel, who was still in the
field), and suggested that negotiations for peace should be begun
in a town of Estonia, Three days later Patek (who knew about

